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The Troubles of Prince von Bulow. 

A “Wireless Honeymoon." 
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of trouble, It 1s declared that Prince 
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: Insurance : 

Criders’ Stone Bld., Bellefonte 

HARRY FENLON 
¥ 
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FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT 

TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description 

Centre County Banking Co., 
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dren had so bh 

In a few years he brought a charming 

bride to the old homestead 
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with a 

friend one day the 

wild doings of a 

young Chicago man 

with whom both 

were well acquaint. 

ed. 
Mr. Cannon's 

friend was Inclined 
to be very severe 

in criticism of the 
sower of wild oats, but the speaker of | 

the house had more to say of his good | 
than his bad qualities, remarking that 

at heart the boy was “all right.” He 
thought It would be well to reserve 
judgment and give the lad a chance un. 
til he reached the age of discretion, 

“At just what period would you place 
the attainment of discretion?" asked 
the friend quickly. 

“Generally speaking.” added Uncle 

SPEAKER CANNON, | 
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wi call me out « 

Pres) 

using 

pe ally Ia na way 

back to Washington from Oyster Day 

on election day the train stopped at 

n, 8 

campaign 0 nis 

| West Philadelphia, and one of a group 

| of dirt begrimed rallway mechanics 

who had congregated on a stone wall 

| near the president's car « alled out 

“Where's the big stick 7? 

Mr. Roosevelt, who had appeared on 

the observation platform of his car In | 
pesponse to the cheers, Immediately | 

began to laugh and shouted back In 

response: 
“No use for the big stick any more, 

boys.” 
The president told the men he was 

glad to see them all, Some one In the 
erowd then asked: 
“How is the election going?’ 
To this Mr, Roosevelt gave his latest 

and concise answer: 
“We've got them beaten to a frazale” 
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ABOUT 

THE POTTER-HOY HARDWARE CO, 

  

    

SHOES       

    

  

New Thought in Shoes 
  

  

r being stylish 

Nowadays they've outgrown this old belief an 

doesn’t necessarily mean a sacrifice of comfort, 

WALK OVER SHOES have been 

opinion. 

instrumental in this change 
of 

WALK-OVER SHOES that 

and service can be satisfactorily combined in the same pair of shoes 

have demonstrated style. comfort 

Drop into our store and see for yourself, 

$4.00 $5.00 
  

  

YEAGER’S SHOE STORE 
BELLEFONTE, PA.       
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amount formerly paid for rent, and the first thing he knew he had 
A competence, ’ - 

Checking Accounts 
Individual and small firm accounts subject to check are solicited 

and to them are extended the same freedom and courtesies accorded 

the larger transactions, 

Trusts 
An important consideration to parties considering the appoint. 

ment of some one to administer their estates, is that the fees charg. 
ed by this Company for acting in that capacity are the same as 
those allowed to an individual, 

BELLEFONTE TRUST CO., 
COR. ALLEGHENY & HIGH STS. BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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